
emma jo & co.
custom gifting catalog



let's make you look good...
emma jo & co is a custom gift box company that specializes in creating client gifts that are a
beautiful continuation of your brand and services. from the carefully sourced small business
products, to the endless branding options, to the hand-packaged final deliverable... we've got
your gifting needs covered. work with our talented design team to create an on-brand gift that
will make your company absolutely unforgettable. 



what we're all about

small business branded elementscustomer service
we thrive on supporting small
businesses with every product

we carefully select

we love to include branded
details that will set you and your

company apart from the rest

from the first email, through the
final deliverable... we are there
for you every step of the way 



client thank you
employee appreciation
virtual events
referral gifting
wedding welcome
client booking
vendor gifting
sales incentives
employee on-boarding
prospect gifting
holiday gifts

...and so much more!

what we do...



levels of customization...

We offer a "ready ship"
collection that can serve any
timeline or budget. These gifts
cover a broad range of themes
and are filled with our most
popular products. Check out the
website "shop" page to see our
current offerings! 

Timeline: 1-3 business days
Quantity: 1+ gifts 

Like something in our "ready
ship" collection? Buuuut want to
add a little something extra?
A branded closing square?
Stationary? Ribbon? Marketing
inserts? Belly bands? Something
else in mind? Let's do it!
helloemmajoco@gmail.com 

Timeline: 2-3 weeks
Quantity: 10+ gifts 

From product selection, to
crinkle paper, to final packaging
materials... our design team can
help make all your custom.
gifting dreams a reality. Contact
our design team to create a
custom gift today!
helloemmajoco@gmail.com 

Timeline: 3-4 weeks
Quantity: 10+ gifts 

ready to ship branded full service



holiday ready ship offerings

the mini coffee break
$46

the chai
$46

the holly home
$60

the coffee lover
$58

the sweet treat
$62

the pine box
$52

the jolly morning
$64



holiday ready ship offerings

the coffee break
$98

the cozy box
$82

the work from home
$96

the sweater weather
$74

the holiday
$84

the jolly office
$62

the fireside
$94



custom:
how it
works

let's chat!

After chatting with you and getting a feel for your company and what you want these gifts to truly do,
we will get to work curating the perfect gift. Within the next week, we will send over a "mock-up"
proposal that we feel your people will LOVE. We are more than happy to change/tweak/swap things
until the gifts are exactly as you had envisioned!

Let's chat about you, your business and your gifting goals! Looking for client retention? Holiday cheer?
Employee appreciation? Not only will we help you design a gift that is beautiful and unique, but we will
design it to be a true reflection of your company and/or brand.

details, details, details...

Once we have the design perfected, we will also send over a 50% deposit invoice. Once the payment is
received, we can get to the fun part... product ordering! While waiting for the product to come in, we
will be requesting shipping addresses (if you have them), gift messages and anything additional you
would like us to include.

time to do this thing!



custom:
how it
works

the pretty part.
Once all the products have arrives (typically within 2-4 weeks depending on lead times), each gift is
carefully packaged by our team with the highest level of care and attention to detail. We love to share
the gifting process on instagram! As product comes in, we may just share a little behind the scenes. Don't
worry! We will tag you so that you can follow along!

Once your gifts are all tied up with their pretty bows, we will set you up with a custom landing page on
our website. Whenever you're ready to send one of your gifts out, you head to that webpage and
checkout just like you would on amazon or any other online store. The page will automatically prompt
you to fill in the recipients address as well as let you know how many gifts you still have in stock.

your gifts are ready!!

Time to kick back and relax! We've got the rest taken care of. You can rest easy knowing the recipient
will soon receive their gift just as you had envisioned it. Once gifts have been shipped, we will send you
the tracking information so that you know when you are about to make someones day!! 

just relax...

(continued...)



thank you!
thank you so very much for your interest in emma jo & co!
we can't wait to hear more about your project. 

learn more:
www.emmajoco.com

helloemmajoco@gmail.com



grateful
to have
worked
with...


